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Bass Festival curators Aliyah Hasinah and Rtkal have taken this 
years festival to another level by curating the largest permanent 
mural in Birmingham, celebrating Future Black icons and 

influencers of music and culture. 

As young artistic entrepreneurs both Aliyah and Rtkal wanted 
to look forward and reimagine the city with a personal twist. The 
question was, could they create a list of future black icons in UK’s 
youngest diverse city whilst keeping it very personal to themselves. 

ALIYAH HASINAH SAID 
“We wanted to look forward and have a sharp focus on the creative 
but not just famous artists, people who we feel are really pushing 
the boundaries.  We have some obvious choices in there but also 
some new faces as the list was hugely complex.  We could only 

submit 20 but we actually had 50 in our first shortlist”

RTKAL SAID 
“It really was hard. Im proud of this city and the talent it creates 
and knowing that we’re only able to highlight a few of our future 
stars has been tough.  We’ve both thought extremely hard to make 
sure we cover everything from art form, gender, impact in the 
community, personal connect and so many other things. I hope 

we have done the city proud with this one.”

MEET THE 
FUTURE



ALEXANDRIA 
CHANTILUKE

AMAHRA 
SPENCE

Alexandria Chantiluke is a Menswear 
Fashion Designer, born in Kingstanding, 
Birmingham. In 2016, Alexandria 
graduated with a BA Honors in Fashion 
Design. Since then, she has worked 
within the fashion industry in London. 
Hosted within her clothing selection 
is ‘Swamp81’, a selection inspired by 
Handsworth riots in the 1980’s.

Amahra Spence is an Artist, Public 
Speaker, Producer and much more. 

Amahra’s work focuses on equity, 
ownership, people power and citizenship. 

In 2013, Amahra established ‘MAIA 
Creatives CIC’. ‘MAIA’ is a development 
and production company realigning the 

arts in Birmingham with a sharp focus on 
justice and social change.



CHERRELLE
SKEETE

DANIEL
ALEXANDER

Cherrelle Skeete is a Birmingham born 
professional Actress. In 2011, Cherrelle 
graduated with a BA (Hons) in acting, 
from the Central School of Speech 
& Drama. After graduating, Cherrelle 
featured in ‘The Lion King’ in the West 
End - Cherrelle made her screen debut 
in ‘Call The Midwife’ (a BBC drama 
series) and has gone onto other major 
productions. 

Daniel Alexander is a director, filmmaker 
and a BAFTA member. Daniel has won 
multiple awards for his work and has 
produced music videos, commercials, 
film projects with clients around the 
world and more recently the handover 
to the Commonwealth games viewed by 
millions.  Daniel also has collaborated 
and delivered creative development 
programmes with the likes of the BBC 
Academy,BFI and co produced and 
managed Back In.



DAPZ ON
THE MAP

DESPA

DARREN 
HARRIOTT

Dapz On The Map (DOTM)  is a Grime 
MC and much more. Dapz began his 
music career in 2009 and was inspired 
by Garage, Jungle. Dancehall and 
underground Grime and Rap. Dapz 
expresses his topical views through his 
music, such as; personal, political and the 
struggle of being a musician and a father - 
Sonically one of the best in Brum. 

Despa is a Creative entrepreneur and 
music manager.  In 2008, Despa helped 
to establish ‘Stay Fresh Entertainment’, 
a formidable label and production house. 
He went onto to launch his own BE83 
Music Group. BE83 Group, focuses on 
artist management, content production 
and supporting new talent. Despa now 
manages the likes of; Dapz On The Map, 
Jaykae, Remtrex & many more.

Darren Harriott is a stand up comedian, 
presenter and comedy writer.

Darren has appeared on numerous 
shows, including; Russell Howard’s 

Stand Up Central and Live at the Apollo. 
In 2017, Darren featured in the prestigious 

Edinburgh Festival and in 2018 featured 
at the Melbourne International Comedy 



JACOB 
BANKS

JORJA SMITH

Jacob Banks is a British Nigerian Singer, 
originally born in Nigeria and moved 
to Birmingham at 13 years old. Jacob 
debuted his titled E.P ‘The Monologue’ 
which elevated his songwriting skills 
and future sounds.  This allowed him to 
support artists such as; Alicia Keys, Emeli 
Sandé and Sam Smith on their UK tours. 
He now tours globally as an international 
music artist with a massive following in 
the USA.

Jorja Smith is an international English 
Singer, Songwriter, originally from 
Walsall. Jorja’s main influences are; 
Amy Winehouse, Damian Marley and 
Lauryn Hill. In June 2018, Jorja released 
her debut album titled ‘Lost & Found’ 
and has worked closely with the likes of 
Dizzee Rascal, Kali Uchis, Stormzy and 
Drake. She spends most of her working 
life touring the world and marking great 
music.



KNOX 
BROWN

LEON 
EDWARDS

LADY 
SANITY

Knox Brown is a Songwriter, Producer 
and sometimes performer. Knox is 
originally from Jamaica and came to 
Birmingham at the age of 12.  He has 
produced and written for various artists 
(national and international) such as; Emeli 
Sande, Wretch 32, Beyoncé and Jay-Z. 
Knox also released his own EP, featuring 
“Harry’s Code”. and is the UK’s best kept 
secret.

Leon Edwards is a Mixed Martial Artist 
(MMA), originally from Kingston, Jamaica 
but grew up in Birmingham. At 17 years 
old he started MMA training. Leon is 
currently signed with Ultimate Fighting 
Championship as a Welter Weight and 
gained the title ‘Welterweight Champion’. 
He has been a professional since 2011.

 Lady Sanity is an award winning hip hop 
maverick who has performed at Glastonbury, 
MADE festival, Commonwealth Games 2018 
closing ceremony and much more. She has 

also supported the likes of; KRS One, Roxanne 
Shante and Lowkey. 2018, saw Sanity embark 

on her first UK tour - Welcome to my City.



LIZ 
PEMBERTON

MELLOW

Liz Pemberton is an inspirational Nursery 
Manager in Birmingham who holds 
multiple qualifications and believes in 
a real sense of equality and citizenship 
supporting the most vulnerable in the city.  
Liz believes in diversity and equality and 
has welcomed celebrities such as David 
Harewood to the nursery.

Mellow is the founder of the award 
winning Mellow’s Catering Ltd and 
Mellows Bar and Restaurant  based in 
Birmingham city centre. Mellow has 
provided catering services for celebrities, 
such as; Chip, Lethal Bizzle, Giggs and 
many more who all respect his bespoke 
approach to quality Caribbean cuisine.   
He has featured on BBC News and is the 
people’s favourite.



DJ MYSTRY

MUNA 
RUUMI

Mystry, is a Producer extraordinaire and 
DJ. Mystry became more established 
when he played on legendary city-centre 
radio station Silk City - his early work 
was well received in the Midlands but it 
was his Pulse 8 remix that really elevated 
his skills and production style.  The tune 
was played by Boy Better Know at the 
Red Bull Culture Clash performance in 
2014 which was in front of thousands of  
people. His music now travels the globe.

Muna Ruumi is an up and coming Music 
Manager & A&R from Birmingham who 

has worked closely with numerous 
artists, including; Lottoboyz, Jaykae and 
Dapz on the Map. Due to her passion for 

Birmingham’s Music Scene, she owns 
‘BHX MVMNT’ (her own music label). ‘BHX 
MVMNT’ focuses on new music including  

Trap, Drill, hip-hop and grime.



ROMDERFUL
ROMderful is a Music Producer from 
Birmingham. ROMderful has been 
producing music and playing the guitar 
from the young age of 9 years old. 
His main influences are nature, jazz, 
orchestral music, and late 90s and early 
2000s RnB. He has worked alongside 
singer Emmavie and producer DEFFIE. 
Future superstar.

SWIFTA 
BEATER

SURIYA 
AISHA

Swifta Beater is a DJ, influencer and 
Music Producer from Birmingham - Some 
of Swifta’s main musical influences 
have been artists like Swizz Beatz, Dr 
Dre and Wiley. His catalogue, consists 
of numerous instrumentals and has 
worked alongside the likes of Big Narstie, 
Scrufizzer, JME, Stormzy and Giggs.  A 
producer very much in demand.

Suriya Aisha is major force amongst the 
artistic community - a leading creative 
producer that founded Unmuted (A 
network for people of colour who identify 
as LGBTQI+).  She is a TEDX brum 
speaker & is constantly challenging 
contemporary practice.



XHOSA COLE
Xhosa Cole is a major force in the 
upcoming young British Jazz scene.  
Birmingham born Saxophonist, he started 
playing at 12 years old. Firstly playing 
the Tenor at Andy Hamilton’s Ladywood 
Community Music School. In 2018, he was 
awarded the winner of the BBC Young 
Jazz Musician award and was part of the 
large scale community project 4 Wards.

TRUEMENDOUS

T ROADZ

TrueMendous is a Conscious Rapper that 
uses poetry and punch lines to capture 
her viewers attention. She is constantly 
pushing lyrical boundaries around what, 
how and who hip hop is for and what it 
represents always looking towards the 
future. 
TrueMendous has gained awareness 
overseas by delivering unforgettable 
performances in the USA and much more.

T-Roadz is a young MC from Birmingham. 
T-Roadz has been featured on multiple 
platforms including SBTV, Link Up TV. 
He recently delivered his Lord Of The 

Mics Hype Session and has released his 
new single “Grime MC” and revealed his 
black-and-white video. T-Roadz is one to 

definitely look out for!



GENT 48
BASS 2019’s Mural has been painted by none 

other than Birminghams very own GENT 48. 
A renowned graffiti artist and illustrator.

SUKI10C

HERE TO STAY!

Suki10c really is a truly unique and quirky 
independent music venue striving to offer 
something altogether different to the 
mainstream.

With music events ranging from hip-hop 
to drum and bass, techno to psy-trance, 
house to speed garage, grime to trap 
and much, much more there’s always 
something interesting happening at 
Suki10c .

We are powered by 100% wind farm 
generated electricity provided by Ecotricity.

Our cups and straws may look like they are 
plastic but, in fact, they are actually derived 
from plants! We are proud to partner with 
Vegware for our compostable disposable 
cups and straws.
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